
Blue River Quarterly Meeting met 11–12–1938 near M
c
Nabb, Illinois in the 

Illinois Yearly Meeting House 

 

After a half hour of worship, the names of representatives were called, — time 

about 2:45 

From Clear Creek Monthly Meeting 

 Alice E. Tomlinson   Lelia Smith 

 Mildred Whitney   John David Wilson 

From Chicago 57
th

 Monthly Meeting 

 Sherman Stetson   Helen Klein 

 Jeannette Stetson   Ruth MacKensen 

 Absent were Sherman Stetson and Ruth MacKensen 

 

Letters from Elwood and Helen Brooks, who had very much hoped to come, 

expressed keen regret that last-minute circumstances prevented their absence from 

their home in Salem, Indiana. Elwood expressed a deep concern that our people 

will adopt a saner way of life; when relief will not be a part of a political machine, 

and whiskey will flow less freely. 

 

The minutes of the Benjaminville meeting were read  These were followed by a 

page of memoranda prepared to delineate the sessions and the atmosphere of 

them. Approval was expressed for this practice. 

 

The Chicago Meeting requests the placing of a memorial appreciation of Clarence 

Mills on the Quarterly Meeting records. 

 

Clarence C Mills, whose name appears in the records of Blue River Quarterly 

Meeting with increasing frequency during a period of 45 years, died August 29, 

1935. This meeting approves a request received from the 57
th

 Street Monthly 

Meeting of Chicago that a memorial minute be made in his memory. Therefore 

the following testimony is inscribed. 

 

Clarence Mills was an authority on Friends’ discipline. He was often at the clerk’s 

table and was for many years clerk of the yearly meeting. He had a ready pen and 

a quick ear to catch the sense of the meeting, gifts much appreciated during 

sessions when founders insisted answers to queries must have phrasing smooth 

and exact; the words must fit like rivets. 

 

Clarence was regular and punctual in the attendance of meetings. Neither mud 

holes, snow drifts, nor other inclemencies kept him at home. He did not mind 

walking. Of the cold he never complained; and, when stopped by mud or a burnt 

bearing, or because out of gas, he was resourceful, independent, and serene. All 

was just a part of a busy day’s work. 

 

As chairman of the advancement committee, he frequently handled funds to use in 

lightening the expenses of Illinois Friends going to General Conference. These he 
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distributed to others. He never kept a share for himself, ’tho he went too. Once, 

before the General Conference, he read a brilliant and much-talked-of paper. 

 

When his father died 19 years ago, Clarence gave up a lucrative veterinary 

practice in Decatur, and returned to the place of his birth near M
c
Nabb, Illinois. 

There he kept home fires burning and devoted good years supporting the Clear 

Creek meeting and enjoying the community he loved best of any. 

 

He sat at the head of the meeting and pretty regularly appeared in ministry. His 

messages seemingly unstudied often flowed fervently forth and so easily that they 

confirmed his listeners in the belief of divine inspiration. 

 

Clarence had breadth of vision and depth of character. He had inner resource. He 

built his faith into the daily schedule. 

 

An invitation was received from Chicago Quarterly Meeting that we meet with 

them February 4. The invitation came from their Clerk, Lewis A. Taylor, 924 15
th

 

St. Wilmette. There was a cordial acceptance of the invitation, and the clerk is 

directed to reciprocate by inviting their members to join us during our Session at a 

different hour on the same day. Our Chicago members are asked to assist in the 

arrangement of hours so that our business may be attended to. 

 

No report was received from the trustees of the Quarterly Meeting’s “Relief 

Fund.” In 1915, Clarence Mills, Secretary-treasurer of the Alvin Fawcett fund and 

the Hoopeston fund made his first report. Annually since then including 1937, he 

had made it. At his death, surviving trustees were not in possession of data on 

which to base a report. 

 

Since 11–25–1876 when $113
00

 were received from Indiana Yearly Meeting, the 

money known as the Alvin Fawcett fund has been administered by trustees. Elida 

John, John R. Benjamin, Henry K. Smith, and Abel Mills were the first named. 

The latter was selected treasurer, and, on the death of Elida John, was designated 

Secretary-Treasurer. Custodians since have signed themselves so. 

 

11–28–1909, $572.24 were received from Friends of the discontinued Richland 

Executive Meeting, being an income from their property sale. This fund become 

known as the Hoopeston fund, and it was referred to the care of trustees already 

administering the Alvin Fawcett fund. Interest accruing on the Alvin Fawcett fund 

was available for “relief, and interest on the other for purposes “philanthropic.” 

 

When Clarence Mills succeeded his father as Secretary-Treasurer in November 

1914, total funds in trust were $747.15     And the totals November 13, 1937 were 

$842.07. On the latter date a disbursement was authorized amounting to $28
76

 

 

At his request John N. Wilson is released from further responsibility as a trustee. 

And the meeting names the following Friends to fill the three vacancies: Albert T. 
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Mills, Edna Wolf, and Grace Benjamin. These will serve along with Charles 

Smith and Fred Baynes. 

 

Jeannette Stetson made a report of work being done out of the Chicago office of 

American Friends Service. Of first importance is the announcement that Rufus 

Jones is dated for Chicago December 6, next. 

 

We are informed by Luella W. Flitcraft that the advancement committee of the 

General Conference wishes to exceed its budget in order to bring our message to 

an additional number of new groups and college centers, and particularly to 

finance Albert Martin and Anne Haines Martin, recently from Berlin. For this 

purpose $25
00

 from our treasury were appropriated. 

 

The fourth query was read along with advices regarding sincerity, simplicity, and 

moderation. 

 

After a brief recess, there were several leading talks on “What is important to 

me?” Charles Whitney commenting on Growth, said Christianity is not most 

important, but what grows out of Christianity. Simple meeting messages not 

marked by high intellectuality are satisfying to Carl Klein. Good homes where 

character training centers are of first importance urged another 

 

After a moment of silence the Quarterly Meeting concluded to meet in Chicago in 

Second month. 

     Albert T. Mills, Clerk 

     Kathryn Griffith Mills, Asst. Clk. 

 

Memoranda. 

Meetings notably larger than usual. From Five Years’ Meeting came Milton 

Hadley and family, Carl Klein and family, and May Jones, from Arch Street, 

(May Jones.) Nine attended from 57
th

 St. meeting. A granddaughter of Edward 

Coale’s, Ruth Parker, was present from Holder. After the meetings she expressed 

a wish to join in membership. Grace Benjamin was also in attendance from near 

Holder. An oyster supper at the meeting house Saturday night enabled many to 

remain for the evening meeting. There was no Grange, so the address usually set 

for Sunday afternoon was heard Saturday night. Sunday noon we enjoyed a fine 

pot-luck dinner. 

Gleanings from the talks: A picnic is more easily spoiled than a crusade. A heart 

aflame for a cause is a cure for grumbling. Friends now face a wider field because 

so many churches are turning to liturgy. This suggests adoration of a God who 

controls destiny. Friends prefer a God with whom they may coöperate and from 

whom they do not expect miracle-wrought gifts. 
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